
$500,000 - 3126 Stevey Way, Lancaster
MLS® #SR24061335

$500,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,476 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Lancaster, CA

*Live Like Royalty* Paid-off Solar + A Pool?
YES! This beautifully designed home unfolds
over nearly 1,500 sq. ft. living space,
positioned on a sprawling 9,500 sq. ft. lot that
offers ample room for relaxation &
entertainment. As you step inside, you're
greeted by a harmonious blend of modern
aesthetics & timeless comfort, underscored by
soothing neutral paint tones throughout. The
heart of this home is undoubtedly its inviting
living area, where a stone-faced gas fireplace
serves as the focal point, promising cozy
evenings with loved ones. The kitchen, a
masterpiece of functionality & style, boasts
clean white cabinetry complemented by
striking granite countertops. The center island,
which doubles as a breakfast bar, alongside
stainless-steel appliances, make it a chef's
delight. Stepping down, the kitchen connects
to the dining room & is enhanced by additional
cabinetry offering room for a chic coffee bar,
not to mention the effortless flow to the
outdoors through a sliding glass door. Step
outside to discover an entertainer's paradise in
the rear yard, where a covered patio invites
alfresco dining and leisure amidst a backdrop
of lush grass & stylish concrete decking. A
converted shed now serves as a finished
hobby room, complete with electricity, further
accentuating the home's appeal to creative
enthusiasts. Privacy & luxury converge in the
main suite, featuring a walk-in closet & an
en-suite bathroom adorned with a barn-style
glass door, a large custom-tiled shower, & dual



sinks set in a generously sized countertop,
ensuring ample storage. The hall bathroom
echoes th

Built in 1983

Additional Information

City Lancaster

County Los Angeles

Zip 93536

MLS® # SR24061335

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,476

Lot Size 0.22

Neighborhood LANCASTER (93536)

Garages 2
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